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“Derby Theatre is not just a Theatre… It’s a Marvel” – Lyn Gardner  
 
Derby Theatre’s Vision 

To offer transformational experiences in Theatre for audiences, artists, students, participants and 
our community.  

Derby Theatre’s Mission  

Derby Theatre shapes, influence and transform the landscape of theatre and learning: producing 
high quality professional theatre that unlocks learning at every level for audiences, artists, 
participants, students and communities.  
 
Over recent years Derby Theatre has worked with our community, staff, artists and Board to 
achieving our key mission. It has remained committed to achieving its five key priority areas set out 
in the 2018-2022 Business Plan. The Theatre will continue to build on these:   

 Achieving Excellence - To become an industry leader and model of excellence for artistic 
product on both the mid-scale and small-scale circuits with learning as our driver, attracting 
a diverse stakeholder (audiences, participants, funders) base.  

 Achieving Resilience - To strengthen our position as a financially stable and resilient 
organisation which is confident to take artistic risks due to careful and prudent measures in 
other areas.  

 Achieving Potential - To enable participants of all ages, abilities and backgrounds to discover 
and develop new skills, connections and confidence and to fulfil their ambitions. Seeing our 
programme as an escalator of talent from preschool through to professional training and 
beyond.  

 Exploring Learning - To unlock teaching and learning potential across all theatre 
departments and in partnership with other organisations and to maximize our relationship 
with the university to ensure Derby Theatre is a resource for the highest quality research 
and teaching.  

 Exploring Community - To develop a relationship with our community through an excellent 
performance and participation programme and to allow them access to all parts of our 
theatre making and learning process.  

Recent History of Derby Theatre  
 
The building opened in 1975 as Derby Playhouse, a producing theatre that formed a major part of 
the city’s cultural life.  It closed for a short period and then in 2009 it reopened as Derby Theatre.  It 
was initially managed by Derby LIVE (a business unit of Derby City Council) whose staff occupied the 
building from 2009 until 2012 when the contract ended.  In 2012 Derby Theatre, an independent 
charity which is part of the University of Derby group, assumed full responsibility for the 
programming and operation of the venue, employing a new staffing structure to deliver the unique 
requirements of the Learning Theatre model.   
 
In 2013 Artistic Director Sarah Brigham joined the venue to lead it.  In 2014 Derby Theatre entered 
the ACE National Portfolio, receiving an uplift in 2017. The leadership team of the theatre consists of 
CEO & Artistic Director, Executive Director, Creative Learning Director.  This is supported by a senior 
management team of 7.   
 



 

 

 

 

  
 
The Board is chaired by Kath Mitchell VC of the University of Derby and current board members are: 
Jill Adamson, Susan Ambler, Jane Claire, Richard Gerver, Keith McLay, Michael Pinchbeck, Lara 
Ratnaraja, Ruchita Shaikh and Acushla Vigh Bolger. Additionally, there is one vacancy.  
 
In the period 2018-2021, Derby Theatre has continued to further develop its reputation as a bold 
force in the industry.  We have:  

 Received national profile in the form of awards including Guardian University Awards, UK 
Theatre Awards and a special commendation from the Stage Awards  

 We welcomed audiences of 221,790 people, equating to £3,506,649.34   
 Developed two key strategic initiatives in partnership with organisations across the 

City: Derby Reimagine, an ambitious and strategically connected performance programme, 
which supports young people in the lowest areas of cultural engagement; and Derby 
Creative Arts Network (CAN), which produces, presents and supports the community and 
artists to create and present work in the community, at local events and on the main 
stage.  Both programmes have been strategically funded by ACE with additional funding 
from Trusts and Foundations.   

 Developed a new strand of work which puts Deaf artists and BSL at the forefront and core of 
a produced programme, developing a diverse audience.   

 Developed a new strand of work for under 5s, working with key practitioners in the field 
including Sarah Argent, Winter Walker and an exciting new commission from Milk 
Presents.  Linked to this we have supported innovative research in this field.    

 Commissioned exciting new writing through initiatives such as the RETOLD programme.   
 Produced a popular and critically successful suite of productions   
 As the founder and home of In Good Company we continued to support it to grow its 

stakeholder base and develop new partnerships across the region.    
 Strengthened its funding base by securing new funding relationships including with Paul 

Hamlyn Foundation, Big Lottery and Weston Jerwood Foundation  
 Developed its international reputation and been invited to be part of Connect Up, an 

international cultural initiative for the target group 12+ in order to counteract the process of 
increasing social and cultural division across Europe  

 Continued to strengthen its financial base, achieving an operational surplus every year 
(including a difficult period during the pandemic)  

 Supported those most in need during the pandemic, including artists and practitioners, 
young care leavers and vulnerable audience members   

Indicative activity Plan for the 18-Month Residency   
 
During their placement, work will be created for Derby Theatre’s 535 seat theatre space, our 110 
seat studio and with our local and international partners. Shows over the next 2 years include the 
following.  (subject to changes in light of the pandemic)   
 
Extra Time October 2021  
 
Directed by Sarah Brigham  
 
A newly commissioned play by Jamie Thrasivolou in co-production with our local communities.  (6 
professional actors, professional creative team)  
 



 

 

 

 

  
 
Title TBC October/ November 2021 co-production with Not Too Tame  
 
Directed by Jimmy Fairhurst   
 
A Co-created production which will tour pubs and working mens clubs.     
 
Treasure Island Christmas 2021  
 
Co-directed by Sarah Brigham and Emily Howlett.   
 
A BSL integrated family Christmas show.  A remounted production as this was paused due to the 
pandemic involving Deaf and hearing creatives and actors.   
 
Palace of Varieties Spring 2022  
 
Director Sarah Brigham  
 
A cabaret performance due to tour both Derby Theatre, mining welfares and community centeres.  It 
explores the life of Derbyshire MP Dennis Skinner.   
 
Emperors New Clothes Easter 2022 . A co-production with Polka.  
 
Director Sarah Brigham   
 
An integrated BSL show for under 7s which explores the greatest fake news story ever, including 
innovative digital involvement for audiences.    
 
Bone Sparrow a co production with Pilot Theatre.  
 
Director Esther Richardson   
 
An adaptation of the novel by Zara Frallion.  Co- production with Pilot Theatre and a consortium of 
venues.   
 
Connect Up Summer 2022 a coproduction with 13 venues across Europe which it will also tour to.  
 
Director Sarah Brigham  
 
A show for teenage audiences commissioned as part of a European partnership to play DT and tour 
internationally.   
 
Jekyll and Hyde Autumn 2022 a co-production with Queens Theatre Hornchurch   
 
Director TBC  
 
A newly commissioned version by Neil Bartlett   
 
   
 



 

 

 

 

Robin Hood Christmas 2022   
 
Director TBC  
 
A BSL integrated family show.    
 
Spring 2022   
 
TBC  
 
Likely to be a drama   
 
Easter 2022   
 
An integrated BSL Family Show   
 
All of these productions will be live streamed, there may also be the opportunity  to develop digital 
content alongside these productions.  The Emperor's New Clothes will have an innovative digital 
project running alongside it which include whatsapp videos and an interactive website for 
audiences.     
 
Other areas which are a focus over the next 18 months include:  

 The next phase of In Good Company – our innovative artists support 
programme: https://ingoodco.org.uk  

 The next phase of Derby CAN: a  co-creation programme which puts artists in the heart of 
our communities creating work with, for and by our local community.   

 Our continued work with Sanctuary Seekers across the city.  
 Our new associate artists programme ( to be launched in June) 
 Development opportunities for our undergraduate and postgraduate community   
 A focus on creating a more diverse and creative workforce   
 A focus on developing our sustainability strategy.  

We would like the placement Director to have some experience but they do not need to be already 
working at associate director level.  Our ambition is to open the door to someone who may not 
normally access this opportunity.     
 
We hope the placement director will be work to become an active and contributing member of the 
team during their time with us.  This will be primarily through the artistic team, working with our in 
house producers and our region wide artist development agency In Good Company. Their input 
would also contribute toward our future planning and NPO cycle. Alongside this they would have the 
opportunity to learn directly from our other departments such as technical, finance, HR, 
Development etc in order for them to gain as much knowledge and contacts ahead of their future 
career.  

Plan of theatre spaces     
 
Please see the 360 tour here: https://www.derbytheatre.co.uk/about-us/our-theatres  
 
  

https://ingoodco.org.uk/
https://www.derbytheatre.co.uk/about-us/our-theatres


 

 

 

 

 


